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Yesterday, you may have had a reason
for missing a good, nourishing breakfast.

Today, you don't.

Now you can have
new Carnation

instant breakfast
- makes milk a meal

that's too good to miss.

Each glass delivers as much protein as two eggs, CD as much mineral nourishment as two strips of

crisp bacon, ~ more energy than two slices of buttered toast, 0 and even Vitamin C-the

orange juice vitami()j It comes in a lot of great flavors, too. Look for them in your cereal section.



ORNlonde? No,
ew Clairol di covery tones your hair so naturally, it even makes you feel blonde

ow you can have blondeness that
look a though you were born with it. Pale.
Soft. Shimmering with light.

Blondeness that stays pale and pretty through
sunshine and shampoos.

Blondeness that's all the lovelier for the beauty
and vigor of the hair it elf.

The reason is BOR BLO DE, a totally new
blonding lotion from Clairol.

There's news in what we left out of this formula.
There's no peroxide in it, and
you don't add any.
(It actually feels cool and refreshing.)

And there's news in what we put in: creamy

conditioners that coax your hair to a healthy-
looking gleam.

It's surprisingly easy to use.
After your hair is lightened by Ultra-Blue Lady
Clairol, BORN BLONDE is just poured on.
There's no sectioning, color "takes" quickly.

Choose one of twelve shimmery
shades, from pale ivory
to a soft beige, or ask your hair-
dresser to mix a tone that's
purely, personally yours.

One day very soon (today?) pour
on BORN BLONDE and be born
all over again-a delicate blonde. ",.<M~li"".II ..,,",•

• ,lIl<,I".I,bl"llII,,«llM
tfltopri":11\1~ct".'

w"ffotlt~l~

It even makes you feel blonde.
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Junior Board

Senior Editor and Right-Wing Extremist D. F. Nolan
Art Editor and Men's Room Illustrator Ed (Czech-Croat) Jakush
Publicity Man and Troublemaker. . . . . . . .. . Walt Kuleck
Circulation Manager and Pornography Pusher Dave Chanoux
Evil Elf .John Marshall

Make-Up Editor and Permanent Fixture Irv Simon
Treasurer Paul Ware
Advertising Manager little Stevie Wonder
Subscription Sweeties Shelly Fleet

Amy Shigemoto
Photography Editor Art Kalotkin
Pud Man Jerry Goe
Sick Joke Doctor Hal Rosenblit

Office Cat: Phos; Kittens: lynn, lee c., Carole R., Bonnie, laurel, Nan-
cy, Sandra, lenore, Paula, Judy K., lainey Bohunk; Gone to That Great
Humor Magazine in the Sky: Pilon, Boob, Mike, Rotman, Scherer; Art
Staffers: l. Porsche, l. Volkswagen, J. Randall, Ragnar Taggart, Paul
Epstein, R. vanRijn, Hank "Smut" Dixon, M. Bromberg, Smilin' Stan lee;
Cover Girl: Anna Maria; Lit and not-so-Lit Staff: Barney "Crab-man"
Black, Rich Rosen, Barry Schwartz, Earl Withycombe, Sam Epstein, Alan
Chapman, Bob Demarrais, Steve Cooper, Phil Miller, Horace Greeley,
Roland B. Greeley; Irresponsible Publicicists: Wes Moore, the loomer,
Pete Marmorek, The Enforcer, Poor Rosen, Jimmy Olsen and lois lane,
Broderick Crawford; Photogs: Mike "Chese" Meyers, John Roderick, the
4 a. m. Wonder, Peter Polaroid, Co Dock, Ann Scochrome; Subscription:

It's fairly common knowledge that Christmas comes but once a year,
to which we can only add 'Amen'. In keeping with the trend common
among the Elite of the glossy magazines, our Christmas Issue is some-
thing special- chock full of delectable tidbits guaranteed to fondle your
funnybone and to summon forth a tasteful guffaw or two. The Christmas
Issue is especially designed to add to your holiday fun - with a tasteful
mixture of the slightly risque, the bland, and the borderline pornograph-
ic.that regular readef-s hav.e come...to expect and love.

What Christmas Issue could be complete without a timely article or
two by our Riotous Reactionary. We refer of course to Senior Editor
D. F. Nolan, whose writings never fail to evoke thought and comment,
and whose satire can always be counted on to bite. In this issue, we
are proud to present Star Light, Star Bright, a story of Christmas, which
Mr. Nolan has vainly attempted to have us publish for nearly two years.
Nolan fans will be ecstatic to discover a second article by "Mr. liber;ty"
as they leaf through the issue, this one a political satire whose message
is undoubtedly obscure.

Barnard C. Black, a brilliant new author of the smut-for-smut's-sake
school of literature, makes his first glossy magazine appearance in this
issue. Mr. Black's Christmas offering, A Boy and His Crabs, could be a
lovable family story of a boy and his devotion to his childhood pets,
suitable for reading to the youngsters on a cold winter's evening. For-
tunately, it is not.

Without further ado, plunge on - into the pleasure-packed pages of
our Christmas offering. The Managing Board wish you and yours the
best of the coming season, and urge you to observe the true spirit of
Christmas this year, by attending the Department Store of your choice.

Bob Zimmerman; Advertising: Nick "Sign on the Dotted line" Johnson,
Steve "I can get it for you Wholesale" Gallant; Sales: Steve Piece,
Jerry V' Enema, Bill Floor, Sullen Cracks, Sandbox, Ken Horny, Pete the
meat, Chick Pollak, Steve Erection, Arm-pit, Rastus, Wally Elderbait,
Rod Wreck, Ken Comer, Big Dan, little Jimmie, Dad, Follingbody, Phil-
thy Sux, Apathetic Grit, The Kinsport Stud, Cousin Brucie, Supper Stub-
by, Tom Gravey, lazy Tommy Tennieshoe, Bob Dumlop, Don from Mars,
Roarshak, Tom Scald-well, You Betchersweet, lorry Peeeeetro, Jim Bring-
afinger, Me Hairy, you Jane?, Jim Bardee', The little Pollak, Dave
Swamp, Karl Read, Ranger Bob, Tall Paul, K. K. Kollins, B. McReady,
Rich Walleigh, T. Derby, Tim Dalton.

Kimball Thurston
Keith Patterson
Robert Calvert

Walt Rode

General Manager
Editor
Business Manager
Musk Ox

Managing Board

Senior Board

We at VooDoo were most grieved when the Pope announced the change in Friday meat-eating rules. We had always un-
derstood that fine Friday sales were due in part to the fine fish-wrapping properties of our glossy pages. The juice runs off;
the scales remain intact. But now, that's past. No one will buy us on Fridays to wrap meat. (You can't wrap meats in Voo-
Doo, silly). It seems as if the Papal bull (and its master, too) have done us in. This will probably be our last issue (and ac-
cordingly, our last postal info). So here for the last dying moments we remain: VooDoo Magazine, Room 461, 84 Massachu-
setts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 02139. We bid adieu to all our true friends as we disappear from fine refrigerators
everywhere, until the next best d all possible, where the faithful can only eat meat on Tuesday. 3



We three kings of orient are,
Searching for a grubby bar,
Quiet place to just get drunk in,
Drink too much and we'll beJlunkin'.

Sing a lot of Christmas tunes,
Dine on skinless toy balloons,
Eat until you're roly-poly;
Go to church and there get holy.

We just recently found out what all
the commotion at the old Coop is. It
seems that the Institute is worried
about the recent troubles with LSD and
other psychedelies. They are afraid
that MIT students will be lured away
from our little block here in Cam-
bridge-on-the-Charles toward the psy-
chedelically greener (and purpler and

ish. ot much at all. In fact, before
better judgment took hold of yours
truly he was planning to run a feature
article entitled ICE CO ill LEM 0 -

DE P CH A D OTHER F
I THE U TO HAVE FTER

IMMI G. The staff saved the
reader from exposure to this summer
issue reject only by attacking me at
the keyboard and burning the manu-
script. Consider yourselves lucky.

Then, you ask, what is in this issue?
The answer is Truth. That's right,
Truth. Our most important product
is, always has been, and will continue
to be Truth. You can riffle the pages
of our magazine and the truth sprays
up all around you. You can place a
copy on the shelf and the Truth will
seep all over, lumping your entire
bookshelf into one mass. So you now
will be able to settle back to enjoy
twenty-eight lovable pages of fine, gov-
ernment-inspected Truth.

You will soon realize that Truth is
better than Christmas, will last longer,
and it won't upset your stomach. Se-
riously, most things written about
Christmas tend to pervert the true
meaning of Christmas and makes you
forget why it is observed. But not so
with Truth. All Truth is good. So all
readers are urged to back the ewV00

Doo Movement. Our rallying cry for
the Christmas season: not ~~Put
CHRIST back in CHRISTMAS", but
~~Put RUT back in TRUTH". Until
next meeting of the Voo Dooers for
Truth Phalanx remember ~~A truth in
the hand is worth a lie in the bushes?"

THE 40 MASS A VE
SMOKE SHOP

SCRAPI GS FROM THE
ED ITORI L CHAIR

With this cheery bit of verse we open
our annual Christmas issue. nd al-
so, with this cheery bit of verse we
effectively close our annual Christmas
issue. You see, we don't have much
Christmasy material to print in this

eck the halls with boughs of holly,
Rip them d01!Jnwhen you get jolly.
Eggnog's great for getting loaded;
Drink too much and you'll get bloated.

Christmas trees with lots of bangles,
Droopy, moldy popcorn tangles,
R otten, soggy, green cranberries,
Eat them and get dental caries.

ip a beer but not too quickly,
Drink too fast and you'll get sickly;
LOT. of beer, but don't get barfy;
Orphan Annie's dog is arfy.

Hark the Herald papists sing,
Birth control's a something thing;
Bishops watch and customs cling,
Rhythm methods offipring bring.

Here's our issue, sweet and bitter,
Hope it will inspire a titter;
Merry Christmas, Abdul asser;
If not a titter, would you believe an asser?

Don't forget the free world's problems,
Ky, De Gaulle, and such hobgoblins,
To yo ur draft board say a damn,
You'll end up in Viet am.
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mauver) pastures in Back Bay, Harv-
ard quare, and Coolidge Corners.
Old mother hen that it is, the Institute
doesn't want its little chicken to go
astray in these forbidding areas. So
the solution was simple. The Institute
would build its own central opium
smoking den right here in the heart of
the campus. What a clever idea.
When the news is finally broken to the
outer world, the Institute will shoot to
a new high in coolness, at least ten
savios (the savio is the new interna-
tional standard unit of free-minded
coolness) higher than any other cam-
pus. Both Messrs. Johnson and Kil-
lian are growing scruffy goatees for
the upcoming dedication ceremony.
All invitations to the officials of other
schools are being handled by their per-
sonal pot contacts and peyote runners.
We at the VooDoo office, after re-
ceiving our invite in our weekly sheaf
of cigarette wrappers, wereslightly con-
fused over the exact details. Why for
instance, didn't they plan to put the
den in the Stratton Center? This had
us stumped until someone realized that
having an opium-smoking den in the
Student Center might be interpreted as
a violation of the no-beer-for-sale-in-
the-Rathskeller rule. Thus the Institute
was forced to move elsewherewiththeir
opium den. The name is not yet cer-
tain, but it will probably be Sala de
Shanghai. One last note. Although
the den itself will not be in the Student
Center, the ventilation system willroute
the excess smoke into one of the typing
rooms in the Student Center Library.
The smoke will seep out of the timer
for twenty minutes when you put your
dime, slug, or whatever, in. Further
details maybe obtained by calling
354-5268 and asking for psychedilic
Walt.

A Relic of the Past
Hey, speaking of tudent Center ,

our archivi t, Tsivihcra, ( ature
spelled backward) came up with a
most interesting document the other
night. It is entitled A PRE IE OF
YO R T DE T LUM I CE -
TER. nd a most interesting pamph-
let it is. Consider the following excerpt
from the introduction to the pamphlet.

In the past several months there has been
such attention focused On not only the desire
for, but the actual need of a Student Alumni
Center at MIT. Furthermore, the services
now located on Massachusetts Avenue across
from Building 7 would be terminated with the
demolition of these buildings necessitated by
the construction of the Massachusetts Avenue
underpass. In addition, the destruction of
Building 18 to provide space for future Insti-
tute building projects will leave many activities
with no facilities whatsoever.

The authors of this pamphlet seem
somewhat pre-occupied with destruc-
tion of existing buildings, don't they?
In fact, stuck between the pages of this
particular was a souvenir matchbook
with three matches missing. It had
been signed by J. Stratton and J. Kil-
lian, with the greeting, ~~Good luck,
baby!" Say, didn't those buildings
across from 77 enterance burn down?
Hmm, we'll put our archivist to work
on that one right away.

The Inscomm Meeting Room - to be named in
memory of Dr. Karl T. Compton - one of the
staunchest supporters for a student alumni center
atM.I.T.

The crowning glory of this little
pamphlet comes later when pictures of
the proposed center are presented in a
brilliant centerfold. Scattered around
this page you will find the more strik-
ing proposals. Take note of the pro-
posed Inscomm Meeting Room.
Wouldn't that warm the cockles of a
student pol's heart?

The final chuckle i afforded by the
li t of a day at the tudent lumni
Center.

In attempting to fulfill the ideals presented
above as the purpose of the Student Alumni
Center, the proposed building will enable you
- to join the crowd in the Rooftop Rathskeller

. . . a bonafide beer garden
- to grab a bite in the modern, informal

snack bar
- to relax comfortably in the spacious "vista

lounge" or to troll out onto the airy ter-
race over the plaza below

- to read the latest newspaper (The Tech) or
a short story in the new VooDoo

- to see that game (Harvard, of course) on
TV (There will be "x" sets)

- to have breakfast, lunch, dinner in the mod-
ern, inexpensive restaurant

- to get the gang together and have a real
jam session

- to find a quiet place to study
- to get your morning paper ... toothpaste

... haircut ... or a stamp
- to bowl, or catch a game of table tennis,

billiards between classes
- to fiddle around in the hobby shop, or de-

velop those pictures you just took
- to attend an activity banquet
- to invite your out-of-town friend to stay

overnight at the MIT hotel

We all felt that the fIrst and last items
were the most amusing. II in all,
this proposed center seems sort of in-
teresting. We wonder when it will be
built. The Institute managed to get
rid of the buildings across from the 77
entrance before. Will they be able to
get rid of that big one there now? It
might take a bit more than a few
matches to burn all that concrete down.
We really hope they can build a . . .
what did they call it . .. tudent

!umni Center.

The snack bar will provide sandwiches, sodas, ice 5
creams and cokes, for hungry Tech students.
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CITY STATE __ ZIP __

ADDRESS _

THINK BI6
You have never seen such
Bunny slopes-and they're
straight. For the stalwarts
who prefer more cu rves,
there's the "Peri I" and
the "Corkscrew" (trails

- not drinks). The 9
lifts carry some rather

challenging curves
too ... then there's
the Lounge, Wi Id
Boa r cafeteria,
bar, fireplace ...
get the idea?

SKI BIG

e
BROMLEY

BOX 368-7 • MANCHESTER, VT.------------------
Please send free, full color folder. I

the one in the trunk had apparently
figured out how to read the dial for
he ignaled to hi friend to stop the
forty-mile-an-hour car that had ju t
pa ed. terrifying tweet on the whist-
le wa , I gues , a signal to the offender
to stop. Well, yours truly was riding
in that car being piloted by a sweet
young first grade teacher. I myself
hadn't heard the whistle but did notice
this cop jumping up and down in the
back window. I was amused and sug-
gested to the driver that maybe she
had caused his consternation. So she
slowed down about two blocks down
the street and I got out to investigate.
The cop had quit running down the
street and was walking back toward
the car when he sighted me ambling
up the street. Elated, he motioned to
his partner and they half drove, half
pushed the car down toward the school
teacher and her offending car. Well,
they got there and began to go
through the preliminaries for a regular
speeding ticket. Dumbfounded I sat
back in the car, mentally rehearsing
my ~~let'ssee the inspection certificate
for that radar" bit, when the school
teacher made her play. She quietly
got out of the car, walked up to the
pair and burst into tears. That done,
she quietly returned to the car and sat
down. The cops were at a loss. A
quick conference and they both walked
over and began to apologize. fter
assuring her that they were only going
to issue a warning, they deciced to do
away with that, too. Their final action
amounted to several apologies for up-
setting her and suggestions to myself
and a fellow passenger that we drive
and ~tgive her a rest." I still don't be-
lieve this. But then again, I haven't
seen the Santoro Submarine speed trap
lately. I hope the two cops weren't too
upset.

The Santoro
Speed Trap

Bo , are we at the office indignant.
We heard that tho e impudent as a-
chu eU tate Police thwarted the ef-
fort of our good old friend Mi ter
Ed HE P" Hoye, performer at last
month' Building Ten happening. It
eem that all Ed wanted to do was

ride down the ass. Pike backwards
while blindfolded. A imple request.
But no, the police ju t wouldn't allow
it. Very unsporting of them, if you
a k me. Why, I personally know of
everal tate Troopers who do this
ort of thing for kicks themselves. In

fact, we at the office thought that all
a achusetts drivers drove back-

wards while blindfolded. We thought
that Old Ed's trick was simply to
drive like this better than the average
Massachusetts driver. At least without
breaking as many laws. But Massa-
chusetts tate Police apparently want
to save the plea ures of backward
blindfolded driving for themselves
alone. Pretty selfish. We all hope
Old Ed ran home and pierced the
even vital body zones of a assachu-
etts State Trooper effigy. ny read-

ers that want to hear Old Ed's side of
the tory should go to see him at his
present Boston engagement.

Ed Ho e Revi ited

We've got another tale concerning
the local gendarmes, but this time they
are the losers (Yeah for our side!). It
eems a pair of enterprising Cam-

bridge Police had found some radar
gear and were trying to set up a speed
trap in front of antoro's ubmarine

hop. (That's right, antoro's up in
the middle of LaF ayette quare.) One
of the officers sat in the open trunk of
the car, trying to read the radar ma-
chine. The other had stationed him-
self at the side of the road, with his

6 whistle, to stop the offenders. Well,



In 1931 - with 40 years' previous experience as
makers of fine specialty oute,rwear - B. F. Moore &
Co. introduced what today is recognized as America's
oldest and proudest label in ski wear - SLALOM! In
the 35 years since its origin, SLALOM has been a con,

SKI WEAR

sistent leader in the field of fashionable and functional
ski wear. SLALOM is sold by distinguished stores and
ski shops across the country. For name of dealer
nearest you, write Dept. "S", B. F. Moore & Co., Inc. 7
Newport, Vermont.



eyes glowed with the fire of dreams yet
unrealized, and his future lay spread
in front of him for all to see, a series
of world-shaping achievements pre-
viously unparalleled in the history of
the human race (or so it seemed to her,
at least - actually, he was kind of an
ordinary finky kid, but he seemed like
real hot stuff in comparison with the
local yokels). Her whole life revolved
around her brother. Day and night,
year in year out, she watched him
grow and progess, dreaming all the
while of the glorious times to come
when he would deliver the two of them
from their ghetto, leading them forth
into the great world outside.

A kind word from him would send
her into ecstasy for days; a harsh
syllable would plunge her into the
depths of misery (about a two-inch
drop, considering where she started
out).

And then, one bitterly cold December
day, her brother was killed in a snow-
ball fight with the neighborhood bul-
lies (kids in these bad neighborhoods
play rough - they use frost-coated
rocks for snowballs). Her heart was
broken. Gone were the happy drool-
ing smiles and innocent chuckles, and
in their place appeared continuous
sobs and moans.

In vain, her mother sought to cheer
her up. She tried everything - an
extra hour in the sunlight, some new
dust, even an extra tea bag for the
month - but nothing availed.

And then, one evening, a strange
compulsion came over the little girl.
Slowly, she rose from her squalid ver-
min-infested pallet of straw (second
hand, of course) and stole to the door,
slipping out into the seventy-below
zero air with her ragged Kleenex shawl
drawn tightly about her shoulders.
Without knowing why, she walked to
the top of the hill behind her home, and
gazed up into the midnight sky.

Overhead, the stars shone with an
unearthly brilliance, and she stood
transfixed, marveling at their appear-
ance. ever before had she seen the

Her one real joy in life, however,
was her brother... her brilliant,
handsome fair-haired brother of the
charming personality and captivating
ways. Although only nine years old,
he was the pride of the neighborhood,
a natural-born leader among men and
her white hope for the future. In his
power and glory he was all that she
was not, and she adored him. His

\

I

O f\1 Once upon a time, there was a poor

nD· {)J{J, little girl (actually there were lots of
V V times when there were poor little girls,

~

but for some reason these stories tra-
t r l' tt lV\ ~ S' ditionally begin ttonce upon a time,l> <.J r ,L{ there was a poor little girl;" and who

are we to be different?). Anyhow,stOTJ ~O
~ 0 I Jf once upon a time there was this little
~I V\ girl, and she was very poor. Wow,

was she poor. She was the kind of

~
t"\IV\/\ little girl who got CARE packages

\ I 'l~ from the kids you read about in

~ »J~~r!/;J ttSAVE THE CHILDRE FEDER A-'!i1~ U (J I(Y TIO" ads. She was even so poorC\!1l- that the EW YORK TIMES left her

~f~ off the list of HIOO eediest Cases,"
~ ~ ~~ because nobody had sent her any mon-

/
1 \\lr p ~,~ G ey when they had put her on the list

~

l' '\ ti~ the year before, so the good old NYT
~ editors assumed she was dead.

/ /~ But (in the typical Christmas-type
/ / story tradition) she was HAPPY, de-

I spite her poverty. Due to her gentle
/ / nature and kind disposition, she would

I sit for hours gazing at the dust motes
I I

/
/ dancing in the pale shaft of sunlight

/

' which was the sole source of illumina-
\ tion for her wretched tenement hovel,

and chortle happily to herself. Many
of the neighbors thought this was be-
cause she never got enough to eat,
and hence was in a coma (did YOU
ever try to keep alert on a diet of three
used tea bags a month?), but others

\ merely thought she was a Mongoloid
idiot. After all, it isn't every fourteen-
year-old who can get turned on over
dust motes, especially second-hand
dust motes (like I said, this chick was
POOR, and she lived in such a crum-
my neighborhood that even the DUST
was used).

8
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LOOKING FOR A
ROOM-MATE?

PERSONAL INTERVIEW
'''.0-'' P ,,d, ,

MATCHING ROOM MATES, INC.

Cut your expenses bV sharing an
apartment Tel. RE. "6469. 1p.m...
9 p.m. or write MATCHING
ROOM-MATES, INC., 251 Har-
vard St.. Brooktine. "Service
Agency'"

TENT
CITY

Boston SandlNich Shop
PRESENTS

party service

Sliced Cold Cuts - Bread -Pickles - Tonic, etc.

Complete Needs for Your Own Buffets

Wholesale Prices
5.00 Minimum

Call Us For Your Order 354-8908
134 MASS. AVE.

Noted for the best sandwiches
to eat in or take out.
The famous special
Roast Beef Sdndwich

KNOCKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

und Die Feinen Wurstwaren
70 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

PHIL AND CLAUDETTE HARKElL
EL 4-8362

Free Delivery to MIT 7-10:30 p.m.

ELSIE'S

"DROP I ... "

- Complete camping and
mountaineering outfits

- Covers, exprore our five-
story building for tents

- Tennis, Golf, All Sports
Equipment

- Desirable government sur-
plus items always on hand

Mention VooDoo for an-
other snip off our low, low prices

DAILY & SAT. 9-6
MON.-WED.-FRI. 9-9

272 FRIEND ST.
(NEAR NORTH STATION)

CA 7 -9104

Fur Sie, gnidige Frau, aus Paris zu Ihnen I
.,Bljou"- BUstenformer

Grit- ,"' •. hI~" st""". ,,,,rill,,'" i.... W.ise.v.rItiIlt
."', Iistt .. 1oQ MtiNtt4t Si......... Grill I:ltidlt 1ItMtl4
.-4 d.Grift 1/: Shrrt .... .., ud ",H,.d. DIof '.SO ".st.-
fNIlt Me, V.IlIlIU. AlfWIIISG d... "." ... it ....... ,.
sIH ""u. Pe" •.W.lt .J" ...Peris..eIIiceIIic" L.Wiscltt-l.hrl. Irltil.

AIfrtcI .. SdImidt • 6239 lrifitl • Postfach 11/1
Translations upon request

stars so bright, and never before had
she seen a star like one star in par-
ticular, which seemed to illuminate the
whole sky, calling to her with a
strange power.

Almost without thinking, the words
to an old rhyme she had once heard
came back to her ... STAR liGHT,
STAR BRIGHT, FIRST STAR I'VE
SEEN TONIGHT ....

MAKE A WISH. The command
came to her from within, carrying with
it the unvoiced promise that whatever
she wished would be granted. Without
hesitation, she looked up into the sky,
and made her wish.

HBRING MY BROTHER BACK
TO ME. THAT'S ALL I ASK. I
DON'T WANT ANYTHING ELSE.
JUST BRING HIM BACK."

Then, her breath freezing behind
her, she went back down the hill, and
crept into her shacklike home, falling
into bed with a smile on her face - for
she knew that her wish would be grant-
ed.

The next day was Christmas. All
over the world, a spirit of joy spread
across the land, and gifts were ex-
changed. And in the humble shanty
where the little girl lived, a wish came
true.

F or when she awoke on Christmas
morning, her brother's coffm, filled
with the slime-dripping maggot-infested
remains of her brother, complete with
shrivelled skin, eyeless sockets, and
worm-filled mouth, lay by her bedside,
her brother's half-rotted face only inch-
es from her own.

Moral: When you wish upon a star,
make damn sure you don't botch itup.

- D. F. Nolan



DALZELL MOTORS

medium, giving a eance, wa bringing back people
from the other world. nine-year-old boy was among
tho e pre ent.

HI want to talk to Grandpa," he aid.
ttQuiet! Quiet!" hushed the medium.
HI want to talk to Grandpa," repeated the kid.
H ery well, little boy," conceded the medium, making a

few hocu -pocus passe . ttHere's your Grandpa."
HHello, Grandpa, what are you doing up there? You

ain't dead."

Sales Service

Volvo
The Swedish Wonder Cor

10

You all remember Grandma and her house of ill re-
pute. Well, it eems that she got so much publicity from
the famous joke that business really began to boom. It
wasn't too much of a problem during the warmer seasons
when the extra couples could retire to the roof when mat-
ters got crowded. However, during the winter, space was
definitely at a premium. Yet the hardy customers would
still go to the roof if necessary. One such couple did go
up on the roof but it proved too cold. They froze solid,
right in position. They remained frozen there until a
strong wind blew them off the roof onto the street below.

passerby witnessed the fall and ran inside' to shout,
HHey Grandma, your sign fell!"

NEED LIFE INSURANCE?
... Savings

NO BETTER BUY THA~~ r Bank
Life

Ask about Ratesi Net Payment, Net Cost, . Insurance
Special Purpose Policies.

It will be worth your while - No obligation

LIFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

689 Mass. Ave .• Cambridge

TR 6-2240 - UN 4-5271

805 Providence Highway

Dedham Plaza 329-1100

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
LEVIS & LEES

sports, camping and
mountaineering equipment

.. WESTERN BOOTS"

433 Massachusetts Avenue
Central Square, Cambridge

What were Santa's last words?
Ho, ho, arrrrrrgggghhhhh .

What do you call it when Santa gets caught in the
chimney?

A bad case of the flue.

A orwegian who had been working alone in the woods
for six years had saved $5,000 and brought it with him
on his first trip to a large city. Eager to enjoy himself to
the fullest, he soon found his way into a large gambling
hall. Within an hour the orwegian was involved in a
card draw game with his entire $5,000 riding on the turn
of one card.

Of course, he lost. And so as he turned and walked
out he shrugged and said:

ttHoh, well, heasy come, heasy go. I go back to the
woods for another six years."



Pat - obody loves me and my hands are cold.
Mike - God loves you and your mother loves you and

you can sit on your damn hands.

1870

JAMES F.
1966

Chaplain (to prisoner in electric chair) - Can I do any-
thing for you?

Prisoner - Yes, hold my hand.

A certain celebrated VooDoo managing editor was cast
away on a desert island. He'd been there for nine years
when suddenly he saw a small speck on the horizon, and
the speck turned into a beautiful girl floating toward the
beach on a barrel.

~~Howlong have you been here?" the girl called.
H ine years," replied the editor.
~~Oh, then I'll give you something you haven't had in

a long time," said the girl as she landed.
~~Don't tell me," replied Walt. Hyou got beer in that

barrel?"

GLYNN~S LOUNGE

BRINE, INC.
29 BRATTLE STREET

HARVARD SQUARE; TEL.: 876-4218

America's oldest complete
sporting goods store.

HOCKEY
SQUASH • BASKETBALL

SKATE SHARPENING
Restringing in our own shop.

Buy brand narnes: Only the best
at BRINE'S, Harvard Square

Huckinmire: ~~Terribly sorry you buried your wife
yesterday. "

Vandercleave: ~~Hadto. Dead, you know."

ANNOU CES OPENING OF

NEW YORK STYLE
CAFETERIA

10% DISCOUNT WITH
STUDENT I.D.!

Jay: HDon't you want to spoon?"
Mae: HWhat's spooning?"
Jay: ~~Whatthat couple over there are doing."
Mae: ~~Well,let's shovel!"

COCKTAIL HOUR
4-6:30

OPEN MON. - SAT.

300 MAIN ST. - KENDALL SQ.

EL 4-8356

The tramp was sitting with his back to a hedge by the
wayside, munching at some scraps wrapped in a news-
paper. A lady, out walking with her pet pomeranian,
strolled past. The little dog ran to the tramp and tried
to muzzle the food. The tramp smiled expansively at the
lady.

~~Shall I throw the leetle dog a bit, mum?" he asked.
The lady smiled a gracious assent, and the tramp

caught the dog by the nape of the neck and tossed it over
the hedge.

HAnd if he comes back, mum" he said, ~~Imight throw
him a bit more." 11



THE YEAR THE
DODGERS LOST
THE ELECTION

12

(DF 's thirtieth VooDoo story)

I think it must have started way
back in 1964, when the Republicans
nominated George Murphy to run for
the enate, and he won. obody real-
ly thought much about it, though the
Democrats made some snickering
sounds, and let out a few wisecracks
about Hsong and dance," but that was
about it.

But then, when Ronald Reagan won
the governorship in '66, and John
Wayne was elected to the Senate in
'68, the Dems began to get worried.
California is an awful big state, after
all, and the ((Republican Actor's
Guild" was rapidly taking over.
Something had to be done.

The Democratic State Committee
started making discreet inqUIrIeS
around Beverly Hills, but soon dis-
covered to their dismay that not only
were they unable to get any big-name
performers to run on the Democratic
ticket, but that Walter Brennan, Tex
Ritter, and Chuck Connors were all
planning to run for the legislature as
Republicans in 1970 - not to mention
the fact that Murphy and Reagan were
both up for re-election. The GO P had
the actors sewed up solid.

nd then someone got a bright idea.
OK, the Republicans had the actors -
but what about sports figures? Old
ballplayers should be just as salable
at the polls as old actors. Sandy
Koufax and Willy Mays were quickly
persuaded to take on Reagan and
Murphy, and the surveys soon show-
ed Koufax pulling level with Reagan,
while Mays was a 4-to-3 favorite over
Murphy.

omething still had to be done about
the legislature, however. The deadline

for filing was approaching rapidly,
and the Late Movie Heroes were al-
ready picking up wide support. Final-
ly, in a burst of inspiration, the Demo-
cratic State Committee hit on the idea
of running the second-string Dodgers
en masse on a statewide write-in basis.
The necessary signatures for the fIling
petition were collected at a double-
header with the Giants, and the race
was on.

At first the actors seemed to have an
insuperable lead, but as the baseball
season wore on, and the Dodgers start-
ed looking strong for the pennant, the
odds began to change. By Labor Day,
it was neck and neck, and when the
Dodgers took the pennant, it looked
like a shoo-in for the Dems.

October 2nd, the day of the first
World Series game of 1970, dawned
bright and clear, and for the Dodgers,
it was a bright day all the way
through; they beat the Yankees 8-3,
and the next morning's odds on both
the Series and the election followed suit.

The Yankees took the next two, how-
ever, and the Dodgers took the two
after that, and the odds going into the
sixth game were only 4-3 in the Dod-
ger's favor. And when the Yanks took
the sixth game 11-10 in the 12th in-
ning, you couldn't get a bookie in the
country to give you a 1% edge either
way on the Seires or the election.

The final game took place in Yankee
Stadium, packed to the gills, with
150,000 disappointed fans having to
be turned away at the gates. As the
game progressed, however, the ticket-
less hordes were glad they'd missed
the boat - it was a slaughter. obody

can prove the charges that some Re-
publican ballplayers on the Dodger
squad deliberately threw the game,
but the fmal score (26-3) is on record.

eedless to say, the GOP swept the
legislative races in California that year
- nobody likes a loser - with the
Dems' only triumph being the election
of Willy Mays to the Senate. There's
talk going around that they're going
to try again this year, with the Giants
this time, but of course it's only a
rumor.

I'll be damned if I can decide between
Willy Mays and Fess Parker for Presi-
dent, though.

((John Wayne, the moving-picture
actor, and Max Rafferty, State super-
intendent of public instruction, are both
being considered as challengers to Sen-
ator Thomas Kuchel for the Republi-
can senatorial nomination from Cali-
fornia that will be open in 1968 . . ."

U. S. News & World Report,
ovember 28, 1966

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1919

CENTRAL
TAILORS

We carry a complete

line of sport iackets,

slacks, raincoats.

ALTERI G
REPAIRI G

DRY CLEA I G

Free alterations on our own work.

'We feature Chris Anthony

all silk ties: paisleys,

polka dots, etc.

458 MASS. AVE. TR 6 - 0731



AIR CONDITIONED

29 CHURCH STREET

HARVARD SQ., CAMBRIDGE

TEL. UN 4.3018

PERRY V. WONG, MGR.

EnlOY tne Finest italian-American Food
and Delicious Pizzo

ITAlIAN.AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and

Imported Beers

21 Brookline 51., Cambridge El 4.9569
(at Centrol Square)

Open Every Nignt 'til Midnight- Free Parking
Ask About Student Discount Books

13

EL 4-8572321-329 ELM STREET

ELI HEFFRON
& SONS, INC.

We have S.C.R.'s TO-3 TO-5 TO-18 Zeners.
2 Amp Silicon Rectifiers 500 P.I.V. 6 for S 1.00
20 Amp Silicon Rectifiers above 150 P.I.V.
osci Iloscopes
Regulated power supplies
Voltmeters
Signal generators ... etc.

Open 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
Monday thru Saturday

Dealers in Surplus Electronic Equipment
Our Inventory Changes Weekly.

Come In and Look Around.

We have one of New England's
largest Inventories of

SEMI-CONDUCTORS.

BOSTON 11, MASS

/fr-

w-JII...., ~=-5
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~ J

25 TYlER STREET

DE 8-8882.1/1

lfI-i!f • ~--=

d-tt::.a[ C-J/;illJ:iE: 900d1-
OPEN DAilY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.

FOOD ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
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LE BRITTANY RESTAURANT

"The worst French Restaurant
and worst cocktail lounge in Cambridge."

BUT WHAT FUN .

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

(DRESSED OR NAKED ... )

ASK FOR MONSIEUR CHARLES

(OR "CHARLIE BABY")

COME ON, KISS
ME GOOD-BYE .G£RALD.

Restaurant

J .,
ennle s

lUNCHEON - DINNER
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

121 M1. AUBURN S1. - HARVARD SQUARE

491-4915

~~:~~:/~~~I
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[~ : I In ihe North End, off Solem

~ '~)/ I I Street, is a tiny yard-like
, -. , I spot known as Bartlett

, I Place. Here is located • i

; i JENNIE'S-acozyrestau- ,:I
I , rant serving the most deli- I • j MII cious Italian foods ever to I . ~

., grace a table, with a fine ' 1''1 I-.J
(~II i, selection of new and old i \III II ~

world wines and beers. I r/!
I' I '~ ! Moderate prices, too. 'I -'I

~~~~III i j~~~ :.~:--' On the Freedom Troil I' ~t:~ .•,.,'=1' : ; I I i Ja
:" ". i I "::y':44 12 10 Bodlett PI. Ii./~'

',U Fri. 4 - 1 Boston-Notth End ~ _ ••

Sot. & •
Sun. 12 - 12 523-9521'

14



"CUIBINE BY FRENCH CHE,.-PRO,.RIETOR"

DAY 5-9
247.8280

PRIVATE DININD ROOM

OPE

FINE ELECTIO
OF IMPORTED WINE

Du Barry
French Restaurant

GARDEN OPEN
IN THE SUMMER

What did one WIse man say to the other wise man?
Get smart.

What do you call Santa's big ugly stupid assistant?
The orth Pole.

159 NEWBURY STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

BETWEEN EXETER &
DARTMOUTH STREETS

907 Main St., Corner Mass. Ave., Cambridge

PHOTO SUPPLY CO. TR 6-3210

!!! LOWESJ PRICES ANYWHERE!!!

WOLF & SMITH

come
see what
styles we've
dug up for YOU.

CAMERAS
TAPE RECORDERS

HI FI EQUIPMENT

Then there was the coed who read the passage wrong.
It's All men are created equal and not All men are made
the same way.

A theatre usher was astonished to see a big brown bear
sitting in the front row munching a bag of peanuts.

nHey," he whispered, ~~where'd you get the peanuts?
I thought the machine was broken."

Guide: ~~Weare now passing the largest brewery in the.
state. "

Student: ~~Why?"

A gay young queer went into a local bar, and asked
the bartender if they had any queers for hire. The bar-
tender said he had one named Schultz. A deal was made
and the gay young queer went off with Schultz. The
next night, he came back, and asked the bartender for
Schultz again. The bartender said Schultz was gone, but
there was another. The queer replied, nNothing doing.
When you're outa' Schultz, you're outa' queers."

~~Isthe boss in?" asked the salesman of the cute office
girl.

~~ 0, he's not," she replied.
~~Willhe be back after a little?" he said.
~~ 0, I think that's what he went after."

krackerjack
1166 massachusetts avenue, cambri-d.l' mass.354-8533

I WASN'T THIS A FINE PAGE? 115
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'IX "We, Don Gugiello, by lbe grace of
God, Count of Aversa and Lord of
Melfi, do hereby decree . . . ."

The ambassador loudly cleared his
throat.

~~.. . er, do hereby decree that in
accordance with the laws . . ."

The ambassador feigned a cough.
Don Gugiello, flushing furiously, turn-
ed to him impatiently, HTake your
mucous-lined throat and get the hell."

HA thousand pardons, your High-
ness, but . . . ."

The word of caution was belated.
The crowd, angry with the delay as
crowds are wont to be, was ripping
up the cobblestones and hurtling them
at the count, and at the retinue too!

HBy God, they're hurtling cobble-
stones at us, their lawful seigneur and
his retinue too!"

The retinue was making an attempt
to return fire, but the ammunition was
scarce, since the platform was rather
high to be reached by the heavy cob-
blestones.

~~Call out the castle garrison and
slaughter them like sheep."

The crowd spoke as one, ~~Wait a
minute, here. This don't sound so
good, no it surely don't."

The thrower of the frrst cobblestone
spoke. HSeehere, Mr. Count Sir, us
common people won't stand for this,
no sir, not for a moment."

The count turned thoughtful, ~'Imust
admit your objections have some rea-
sonable basis, but . . ."

~~Three cheers for our beloved
mates." HLong live our little father."



ALLSTON

TOWER
OF

PIZZA
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One clear-sighted Melfiton managed a..-;..- .... -..

to make himself heard. HHang it up,
boys, we can't kill him, nosiree, not
him." The truth dawned on the swine-
herds and other such as the sun dusk-
ed, and they wended their various
ways homeward, leaving Don Gugiel-
10 to muse on how he could keep him-
self occupied throughout eternity.

As for the unfortunate Don Gugiello,
the pleasure of anticipated victory was
soon crushed by the pain of revelation
- his short pronouncement had caused ~----him to join the ranks of the immortals.

During the next forty-five minutes, .--------------- ...
two hundred swineherds and other
such respectfully slobbered over the
count's pingo, or ring of state. t the
end of the ordeal, the count's pingo
was dripping helplessly, hanging at
the end of his tired arm.

Don Gugiello was strangely de-
spondent. rrWhere is the honor, the
glory? owhere, that's where! Where
the protracted pain in the neck? Every-
where, that's where!" He resolved to
make a quick end of it.

He cried after the retreating crowd, C
rrthis is your God speaking. Come __ ~~
back, I have the solution of the general " 178 HARVARD A V E.
quintic equation of radicals." Q~.'~ ALLSTON

The fury of the mob, for such it was ."ted'~1
now, was not to be contained. With A L 4 -16 0 0
one will it turned in its tracks, descend-
ed upon the platform, ascended the
platform and energetically attempted
to tear the count to shreds.The count rose to the occasion. He

raised a solemn forefinger. rrF=ma!"

The crowd cried with one voice, rrAll
right!"

HAnd now, for my next number,
A = Ih."

The crowd quieted a bit. The am-
bassador pressed his mouth to the
count's ear. HBetter quit while you're
ahead."

(Aside) rrRight!" (To Crowd). rrI
will now condescend to have my pingo
kissed."

rrCan't understand it; them hats is
falling."

Two hundred necks craned back-
ward, then quickly forward.

The ambassador intoned, HNo!! Don
Gugiello, incarnation of God on Earth,
alone can divine the cause."

A resounding cheer broke loose; hats
were tossed into the sky, and they fell,
though no one knew why.

A tortured thinker voiced his agony.
HThe hats have fallen, but wherefore,
and why; can mortal man divine his
cause?"

The ambassador, returning from a
face-saving, and wetting, drink of wa-
ter, nudged Don Gugiello. rrNow's
your chance, effendi, play it cool and
follow me."

26
that's us-

We're a new band and we want to let you know
FIRST PIZZA

TO THE MOON!
WE'RE DIFFERENT
like this ad.

After N! hours work, and with 280 watts output,

we think we can deliver the SOUND
Now where do you want it ?

BOB SUPNIK 547-0581 '- ..... 17



tt 0 you want to be lifeguard here,
eh? How tall are you?"

H ix feet, eight inches, sir."
ttCan you swim?"
H 0, but I can wade to beat hell."

. ttI cured my child of biting his nails."
nOh yes, how?"
ttI kicked his teeth out."

The messenger had just caught sight
of Birnam Wood descending upon
Dunsinane. He turned to Macbeth
and shouted: ttyour majesty, cheese
it, the copse!"

new inmate checked in at the local
asylum. Whereas most of the new ar-
rivals have a sullen attitude, this fellow
was all smiles. In fact, he was laugh-
ing uproarously.

H earest kin?" asked the examining
physician.

ttTwin brother," responded the fel-
low. ttWe were identical twins.
Couldn't tell us apart. In school he'd
throw a spitball and the teacher would
blame me. Once he was arrested for
speeding and the judge fined me. I
had a girl. He ran off with her."

ttThen why are you laughing?"
HCUZlast week I got even with him."
ttWhat happened?"

18 HI died and they buried him."

Here's a Christmas one for you:
Ken: I hate to tell you this, Jay, but
anta Claus won't be around to fill

your stocking this Christmas.
Jay: ob! And wh-why n-not?
Ken: I'm afraid he was arrested.
Jay: -no! Choke! Wh-what for?
Ken: (chuckle) For laying a doll

under a Christmas tree.

1.
The maharajah of an interior Indian

province decreed that no wild animals
could be killed by the populace. Soon
the country was overrun by man-eat-
ing tigers, lions, panthers, elephants
and boars. The people could stand it
no longer and gave the maharajah
the heave-ho. This was the first in-
stance on record where the reign was
called on account of game.

A group of pre-med students were
discussing what the most important
part of the body was.

ttWhy the brain is," said one.
nWithout a brain, you wouldn't be
able to see or think or do anything at
all. "

t~ 0," said another, ttthe heart is the
most important. Without a heart
you'd have no circulatory system, and
you wouldn't be able to stay alive for
a single second."

tty ou're both wrong," said the third
one. HThe most important part of the
body is the navel."

HThe navel? How come?"
ttWell," he answered, Hwithout a na-

vel, I'd have no place to put the salt
when I eat in bed."

YOUNG'S lAUNDRY
607 BlACON ST.

Opposite Miles Standish
DRY CLEA ING

Buttons sewn on free.
JUST OFF KE MORE SQUARE

CO 7-4215

~trr\!
<tIllri~tma~

and
~apP\!
~tftt !tar

GEORGES FOLLY
253 HARVARD ST., BROOKLINE

HOURS: 9 to 9:30 Mon.-Sat.; 1 to 6 Sun.
Most complete store of its kind



It has been called to our attention,
in these holiday seasons, that with all
the celebrating, some of us are bound
to imbibe a bit too much. As a result,
one may awaken having no recollec-
tion of the night before. We offer,
therefore, as a guide to these unfor-
tunate souls, a few hints to tell the
morning after.

I-It's 3 PM before you can crawl
out from under the rug.

2- You wake up and fmd you've
been sleeping on the ceiling.

3- You finally discover the bird of
paradise you took to bed with you last
night is a clay pigeon.

4- You realize the girl's dress you
had your hand in last night was the
meat grinder.

5- You find you forgot to take out
your contacts, but it doesn't matter,
because you left your eyes in -thesink
anyway.

6- You find your head on thekitchen
table with a splitting headache.

7-Your date wakes up and trips
over your tongue on her way to the
bathroom.

8- You feel more comfortable in the
john than on it.

9-The mice begin moving heavy
equipment in your walls.

10- You wish you could kick the
habit of breathing.

11- Your stomach feels like a raisin.
12- You wander around all day

looking like an unmade bed.
13- Your mouth tastes like the bot-

tom of a birdcage.
14-You don't have to open thebath-

room door to go in, you just crawl
under it.

IS-You have to reach up to tie your
shoes.

16- Your wife calls you to lunch
(you couldn't make it to breakfast),
and you weren't married last night.

17-You find that the dry taste in
your mouth is your pillow.

18-The guy at the laundry says
that he can't get the tread marks off
the back of your shirt.

19-Prune juice tastes good.
20-Even though you're afraid it's

blood on the front of your shirt, you
realize it's only the skins from the
maraschino cherries in last night's
Manhattans.

21-You can part your scalp.
22- You can't lift your toothbrush

because it's so full of hair.
23-Last night's phone call from

your draft board turns out to be
REAL.

24- You realize that what you
thought was the dividing line in an
electric blanket is really the white line
down the middle of Fifth Avenue.

25- You get a phone call, and a
feminine voice says that it W S 'T a
pop-top from a beer can that you gave
her, it was an engagement ring.

26- You thought you were para-
lyzed, but you discover you only put
both feet in the same pajama leg.

27-They won't let you close the
coffin lid.

28- You're afraid to drink through
a straw - it might suck back. 19



~ RIDING APPAREL, INC.

, I
Open Wed. Evening till 8:15 PM

292 Boylston St., Boston (opposite Public Gardens) Tel. 267-0195
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(PAID ADVERTISEMENT)

H PPY GREETI GS OF THE SEASO and hope for: I-A GOOD EXISTE CE 2-A DEVELOPED
SPIRIT FOR EXISTE CE I YOUTH 3-FREE CIRCULATIO OF INTELLIGE CE 4-EQUAL
RIGHTS 5-F IR LiCE SI G 6-A CITY-WIDE CLEA ALLEY SERVICE FOR YOUR TOWN & MI E
7-THE SE OF OFFICI LS I THE MAl TE A CE OF SIMPLE EXISTE CE SERVICES IN PUB-
LIC PPEAR CES EQU L TO THE FIRE CHIEF 8-A CHA GE I THE SAYING I PUBLIC
PR YERS, ((God give us good government" TO THE MORE DEMOCRATIC ..... GIVE US THE SPIRIT
TO EST BLISH & M I TAl GOOD GOVER ME T 9-A INTEREST TO WORK day by day in
every way FOR GOOD GOVER ME T 10-S0MEO E TO JOI ME IF IN AGREEME T: (a) To
the Kankakee Park Board suggesting that during the Fishing Derby, the litter cans be placed to most induce the
guests best intellectual encouragement. (b) Record our city's sale of our parking lots to private individuals and
then leasing land for parking lots. Also record & detail comparatively the sociology behind the equipment used
in demolition. Then trying to attach our ideas from the effort to the program sheets of all the county's high
schools for the social intelligence of the students in the use of land, public savings & public energies. (c) Detail
one case of alley filth where there are growing children in the family. Using the advice of the Mental Health
Clinic, Family Services, Public & County Aid Depts., Police, Churches, etc., etc., (the works once). Then under
our direction or someone else's, hire one of the family's children to remove the fIlth on a continuous basis. This
effort even if a failure, if we had a continuous recording group, to me would surpass in social intelligence &
creativeness the promoters of Marie rtThe Body" McDonald & Marilyn Monroe. A D if we succeed we might
start the interpretation of the psychology (maybe fIlth) of the ages old world wide institutions of the military &
religion.
Cecil Kraft, 385 . Chicago Ave., Kankakee, Illinois. Present Guidance (self appointed)
BROW CROSS B

since 1963 B C
SERVICES FREE C

in Kankakee REMEMBER FREE.



INSTRUCTION SHEET
FOR MATTEL'S

"IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
KIT" - "THE ULTIMATE IN

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR
CHILDREN"

It is not very hard to get your
immaculate conception kit, and indeed,
at this time of the year, it can be a
great source of enjoyment as you, yes
YOU, do the same kind of real holy
stuff that they did back in the old times.
Simply follow these easy directions
and your MATTEL IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION KIT will bring you
many hours of pleasure:

1. Take MARY out of the box. She
is easy to find. She is the biggest
piece in the box. She is wrapped in
plastic to keep her virgin.

2. Place MARY in the MANGER.
3. Now use your imagination and

decorate the MA GER. In the kit
you will find a box marked MANGER
DECORATING STUFF. It contains
horses, cows, sheep, hay, dirt, excre-
ment, and all kinds of dandy stuff.

4. Hang the BIG STAR in the sky.
CAUTION: Be careful when hand-
ling the BIG STAR. Stars are damn
hot! OTE: Some people have a
little trouble trying to hang the BIG
STAR in the sky. If you encounter
similar difficulties, it is perfectly all
right to hang it from the ceiling.

5. Place the THREE WISE MEN
outside the MANGER. Just for fun,
you can give them names, like Moe,
Larry, and Curly, or something like
that.

6. Now for the real fun! Put on the
GODSUIT. This is the shiny robe in
the kit. All right . . . reach around
and you will see a button on MARY's
back marked GO. Press the button,
and, SHAZAM!, there he is, your own
immaculate conception. Now you may
give him a name, like George or Mike.

7. When you have finished, put
everything back in the box soyoumay
enjoy the MATTEL IMMACULATE
CONCEPTIO KIT another time.
NOTE: Be sure to wrap MARY in the
protective plastic covering.

@1f/!LtrIB IR D!

Remarkable scientific breakthrough gets
rid of bi rds for good ••• inexpensively I
New, scientific "light attack" ends the problem ... permanently!
This works! Proved at the University of Idaho-Industry and COITl-
merce throughout the world successfully use it in warehouses,
factories, airplane hangars, granaries, etc.! This flashing bird-
repeller not only chases the birds, but prevents nesting and
feeding. Write today or phone (code 312) FI 6-3040.

FREE BROCHURE
TRI PP-LITE World's leading bird-fighting specialist
133 N. Jefferson St., Dept. M Chicago, III. 60606
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JOHN MESHNA, JR.
SurpluJ Electron;c Mater;al

21 Allerton 5t" Lynn. Mass. 01901
617-595-2275

, A r;;;~ .

-. .. .

Above equipment on hand. ready to ship. Terms net
cash, f.o.b. Lynn. Mass. Many other unusual pieces of
military surplus electronic equipment are described in

our free catalog.

1,600 VOLTS D.C., 1.8 AMPERES
Completely built solid-state (silicon diode) regu-
lated direct-current power supply from military
equipment. Standard 19-inch rack panel, fully
filtered and regulated voltage output. Input
standard lIS-volt 60-cycle current. Excellent con-
dition. $75.00 each

22.5-AMPERE VARIABLE TRANSFORMER
Military surplus variable power transformer-
liS-volt 50- or 60-cycle input with output of
o to 130 volts a.c. at 22.5 amperes. This unit is
similar to a Variac and permits any voltage set-
ting between 0 and 130. This is a really husky
unit made for the military; in like-new condition.

$28.00 each

COMPRESSION AMPLIFIER $29.95
Unused Government surplus limiting amplifiers,
offered at a fraction of their orig:nal cost. Input
and output impedance of 600 ohms, gain 36
db plus or minus 1 db. Internal power supply
115 volts, 60 cycle. A professional piece of
equipment for commercial broadcast, lab or ama-
teur use. Full Technical Manual with each unit.

$29.95 each

bC\N<:"E &TU\)\Q~
C € ~-rl~ \<:'~TE"
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and a left jab in the guts. On the
ninth day of Christmas, Cassius gave
to me nine haymakers, eight right
hooks, seven left crosses, six aching
joints, five one-two combinations, four
black-and-blue marks, three uppercuts,
two black eyes, and a left jab in the
guts. On the tenth day of Christmas,
Cassius gave to me ten drippy nose-
bleeds, nine haymakers, eight right
hooks, seven left crosses, six aching
joints, five one-two combinations, four
black-and-blue marks, three upper-
cuts, two black eyes, and a left jab in
the guts. On the eleventh day of
Christmas, Cassius gave to me eleven
dizzy spells, ten drippy nosebleeds,
nine haymakers, eight right hooks,
seven left crosses, six aching joints,
five one-two combinations, four black-
and-blue marks, three uppercuts, two
black eyes, and a left jab in the guts.
On the twelfth day of Christmas, I
took a crowbar and I busted his god-
damn ass.

OF CASSIUS
12 DAYS

During the holiday season, we of the
sports department are reminded of last
year at this time when Cassius Clay
was undergoing a period of intensive
training. We now reprint an interview
conducted last January with his spar-
ring partner.

REPORTER: Could you describe
the training routine which you and
Cassius have just gone through?

SP RRI G PART ER: On the
first day of Christmas, Cassius gave
to me a left jab in the guts. On the
second day of Christmas, Cassius gave
to me two black eyes and a left jab in
the guts. On the third day of Christ-
mas, Cassius gave to me three upper-
cuts, two black eyes, and a left jab to
the guts. On the fourth day of Christ-
mas, Cassius gave to me four black-
and-blue marks, three uppercuts, two
black eyes, and a left jab in the guts.
On the fifth day of Christmas, Cassius
gave to me five one-two combinations,
four black-and-blue marks, three up-
percuts, two black eyes, and a left jab
in the guts. On the sixth day of Christ-
mas, Cassius gave to me six aching
joints, five one-two combinations, four
black-and-blue marks, three uppercuts,
two black eyes, and a left jab in the
guts. On the seventh day of Christ-
mas, Cassius gave to me seven left
crosses, six aching joints, five one-two
combinations, four black-and-blue
marks, three uppercuts, two black eyes
and a left jab in the guts. On the
eighth day of Christmas, Cassius gave
to me eight right hooks, seven left
crosses, six aching joints, five one-two
combinations, four black-and-blue
marks, three uppercuts, two black eyes,22



Every magazine must have a divine
mystic, a soothsayer, or a portent of
the future. One needs only an editor,
a source of finances, a makeup man,
and a mystic. But why does one need
a mystic? Aha. Where else can one
obtain a source of truth, and face it, if
a magazine doesn't contain Truth,
what good is it? Alright. So we here
at the VooDoo officeasked our divine
mystic, Edor, to come up with some
Truth for this issue, our last issue
being a bit short of Truth, among
other things.

He looked at us, went silent for fifty-
three hours, and then typed the follow-
ing passage. When asked to explain
it and its significance, that HI'm going
to go silent for another fIfty-three
hours" look came over his face, so we
dropped the question.

Edor comes up with strange things
that become quite significant, so may-
be we should heed this obscure mes-
sage.

All Foil and Thirty
Miles Wide

HOfficer Thrash, we've got a bit of
trouble down in the bottom forward

sector. nother collapse of some sort.
wall seam ripped and a cloud of

small wrappers filled the first branch
back from the entrance. I imagine the
watchman i trapped in there now.
You know how he hates that. La t
time he was down there he really got
shaken. Mumbled for hours about
being knee-deep in quilted lunch wrap-
pers. We gotta screen these people a
little better. We probably got more
nuts here than anywhere els'e."

~~Sortafitting, isn't it? Our founder
was a true prize in anybody's collec-
tion." Thrash filed a small sheaf of
papers in a cubbyhole on the lower
edge of a huge maze of holes arranged
in a large circle on the wall of the of-
fice. ~~ ow, where exactly was that
trouble? You know, level and depth,
the whole painful story."

~~Yeah,well, it's here on the sheet. I
don't want anything to do with this.
Or any other goddam watchman wad-
ing through the foil. I'll tell you.
Why don't you go real slow on fixing
this one. Piss him 0[[ good. Maybe
he'll really flake. Go back home even.
That would be great."

~~Sowhat. They would simply send
another one along. 0 doubt far
worse than old Morgan, or whatever
he calls himself. It's in the tradition of
the Moon Trade Department. We're
the modern answer to the WPA. Word
has it on the carrier launch that the
boys at the head office were cackling
with delight over the various and as-
sorteds they've selected to restaff this
section when turnover time is nigh."

HAh, don't tell me about it. If all
goes well, I'll be out of here myself
before they restaff. I'll go back and
start my own business. I've made
some plans, you know. I'm not the
type that sits around on his bum, even
here I'm not."

HOh really? Your own business.
Pray tell. What type of business? 0,

don't say. Let me guess. I know.
You'll start your own ball of tin foil.
You say you might even graft a little
from here. Just for a starter of course. 23



ntil you got on your own feet."
((Enough, clerk. You just mind or-

gan down there in the ball and do
your little bit. You'll be sitting here
dispatching the maintenance squad' to
pull out all sorts of undesirables from
those god-forsaken tunnels, when I'll
be back where real people live. The
only contact I'll have with thi ridicu-
lous venture is the universal chuckle
everyone enjoys when some newspa-
per publishes the Report on Progress
Toward Goal. I'll get some real great
chuckles out of those. God, I can
hardly wait."

((Go get some sleep. I might just
decide to dispatch you down to our
friend organ as an emergency
squad. I've got that authority now.

nd the way you've been bitching and
moaning lately, the head office might
just see fit to demote you to a watch-
man or foil selector. Then, I guess
you'd have an even better time sitting
and dreaming up great plans for your
future. Wouldn't you just love that.
Put the gum wrappers in this bin.
The tightly crumpled ones go back to
the mill. Quilted squares on the right
hand rack. Tinsel in the canvas sacks.
Only eight hours a day too. That
leaves lots of time for sleeping and
dreaming of long rows of shiny alumi-
num. You wouldn't even want a job
back on Earth after a while. All you
might conceivably want would be a
nice shiny ornament for the ceiling
just above the bed. Just think about
it as you begjn to complain to theboys
back at the head office. They're quite
a bunch if you don't upset their apple-
cart, or should I say, their tinfoil
ball."

~(You can't upset the ball out here;
there's no up. Right?"

HOh yeah, no up. I gotthat. You're
right again. ow I can see why they
picked you for this job. You're just so
damn clever. 0 up."

HHey wise guy. You're slipping.
That little communication light's been
flashing for a few minutes and you
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haven't answered it yet. They might
slap you down in the selector area,
too. hat would you say to that, hey.
What would you say to that?"

((Considerably less than you, my fine
feathered friend. Why don't you go
complain to that fme portrait of our
founder that the head office wanted
over your chair? I'll take care of
Mister Morgan and you can straight-
en out the absurdity of this whole
show. O.K.?"

((Our founder, ah yes, our founder.
Hello there Mister Monford Riehl, ex-
cuse me, Sir Monford Riehl, knighted
by the Queen for his most invaluable
aid in spurring efforts to regain the
Moon. Yes you, Sir Riehl, you and
your marvelous little creation, your
compulsive little solace. Your amaz-
ing ball of tin foil. The guiding light
of your youth it was, I've heard. Mon-
ty Riehl and his ball of tin foil. The
neighborhood nut, I imagine. I tell
you what I'm gonna do. I'm gonna
eat this here piece of gum. But look.
It's got a wrapper, made of yes,
crinkle, crinkle. You want it? I'll
throw it to you. There, right in the
ear. What you gonna do with it? Oh
yeah? But why? That ball's big
enough already . You say you never
stop. The ball simply can't be too
big. It's gonna grow and grow. Say,
you sound like an all-right guy.
That's a real neat idea you've got
there."

((Hey will you knock it off? I can't
hear this intercom over here."

((What's that. You mean to insult
this great man that I'm addressing?
Monty, old boy, don't take it to heart.
Thrash works very hard. Gets a bit
impatient at times. But a great man
like you certainly understands. Why,
wasn't it you that suggested we offer
to trade aluminum for our moon when
those nasty aliens captured it? And
then wasn't it you that showed up with
an eight ton ball of aluminum foil, to
use as a starter for the aluminum
stockpile? Why sure it was you.

Could you explain to me a few little
things that I don't quite understand.
Like how, exactly, did you convince
the Council of World Powers to con-
tinue the aluminum stockpile in the
form of a huge ball of foil? Really,
Monty, I would feel that eight tons
was good enough. You must have
had a few friends in on that. Wasn 't
it nice, though, when they gave you
your own office as Director of the
Ball, I mean, Director of the Moon
Trade Department. You really liked
those shiny knobs and buttons. And
the ball itself. Oh well. But I really
thought you had met your master
when the ball got too big to be struc-
turally sound. Why I'll bet most of
the people on the earth thought that
sagging eight mile lump was to be the
biggest that your dream would get.
But you really fooled the world when
the general session of the Council of
World Powers voted to put the Riehl
Stockpile in orbit. Once they did that
you could watch your little friend roll
by every ninety minutes, day and
night. You must have been one hell of
a clever scoundrel. Every ninety min-
utes. Oh, you ought to see the ball
now. It even has a noticeable effect
on the tides. And it's nearly thirty
miles wide. And, of course, it still
shines real nicely. Even at night.
Great is the legacy of Monford Riehl.
Why the alien powers said that at the
rate we're going now, we'll have the
required amount of aluminum in a
few hundred more years. It's been a
long time, but it might payoff. Just a
few hundred more years. Then we'll
be all set. Mecca and all that."

HHey will you quit raving over there.
Morgan's really flipped. He's eaten
hundreds of wrappers. Sticking them
in his ears and eyes. Really gone
wild. We'll have to both go down and
check.

(The portrait of Monford seems to
smile knowingly as the two men run
out a door marked ACCESS LOWER
SECTOR.) - fin



A Boy and his Crabs or . . .
HBrain, Brain, go away - I've got

crabs; come some other day" or
A little dab'lI do ya; a little crab 'II

chew ya.

A young MIT fraternity lad one
day noted with no little alarm that a
curious, scabby rash was spreading
across his body, and - horrified at the
thought of a diseased and blighted life
- he resolved to shower every day
until the rash went away. Carefully
he scrubbed each night with Heaa-
and-Shoulders, smiling as he felt the
powerful dandruff-loosening action of
the famous shampoo. Unfortunately,
this clever disease was not to be over-
come by inordinate cleanliness; in fact,
it spread further. Not only that, but it
itched like hell. People stared at him
because he was always digging and
scratching in the halls. Insidiously
the accursed pestilence caught at his
hairs and tugged unmercifully at flesh
and follicle, each time the boy moved
his arms or legs. Clearly the situation
was beyond control by the medically
untrained.

Casually the young lad bopped into
the doctor's office flipping keys. ((Boy,
I sure do hope I don't blow my cool,"
he thought anxiously. Addressing the
gentleman behind the desk with the in-
quiring look on his face, the boy cooly
remarked: ((Say, uh, Doc - I seem to
have developed some form of the, heh,
heh, Jamaican Jock Rot."

The doctor's eyes lit up. HCan I
see? Can I see?" he asked excitedly,
pushing the boy backw ards into a
small room with an examining table
and closing the door behind.

((Sure, I guess so," said the boy un-
easily and dropped his trousers. Seiz-
ing a tongue depressor, the good doc-
tor scraped with a flourish. HHmm,"
he reflected learnedly, Hseems to be
some form of inflammation at the fol-
licles here in .. ARRAGH, IT
CRAWLED! THAT GODDAM
THING IS CRAWLI G! See that!"
the doc cried triumphantly, Hit moved
again! Good God, man, you are
alive with body lice. Son of a bitch!"

HI think I want to vomit," moaned
the lad after the doctor's supreme
gross-out. Unfortunately it did not
end there. Hyou go to a pharmacy
and ask for DDT powder, then apply

day and night to all affected area ."
His heart sinking, the boy noticed a
few cooties affixed to his leg, and one
to his arm. till another gulped thir t-
ily at a follicle on his neck. It wa a
sad lad who made his way back to the
house skulking behind bushe .

It was indeed no easy task to pro-
cure the doctor's prescription. alk-
ing into M*ll*r's Drugstore, the boy
inquired: Hyou got DDT powder for
the body?"

((What?"
HDDT powder for the body."
HWhat do you want that for?"
HCould I just have the powder,

please?"
H ah, I don't carry it."
HAlright then, rll try some place

else."
HHey, wait a minute - what do you

want DDT powder for your body
for?"

Alas, it was everywhere the same -
even worse sometimes. In some places
there were old women or giggling girls
standing beside the counter listening
as he made his request. Eventually
he found a place that carried it though
- a 3 ounce can of 5.% D DT., 95!%
ordinary talcum. ((Thatwillbe 3.95."

HJESUS!"
((OK, then, if you don't want it."
HI'll take it, I'll TAKE it," the lad

cried hastily.
That night the young lad showered

thoroughly, then, with a triumphant
cackle, dumped the powder copiously
over his body, rubbing it in and crawl-
ed into bed. I'll tell you one thing
though, he sure as hell didn't get any
sleep THAT night. Those things went
WILD!

evertheless; the crabs died and the
pain went away, but the boy was con-
tinually being reinfected from his cloth-
es and bed covers. Also, as he was on
the top bunk, crabs occasionally drip-
ped down onto his roommate below
who, by the way, greatly desired a
case of crabs so he'd be able to use the
powder, too. It looked like so much
fun to rub it on!
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Of cour e the lad' fraternity brother were extremely
ympathetic. H hy don't you try Raid"; rrOh, have you
een those amazing ultrasonic cleaners. They could

knock tho e crab right off; rrWhy don't you have off
half the hair, et fire to the other half, and when the terri-
fied crab come running out, pick them off one by one
with a bow and arrow." Thanks a whole bunch, guys.
They also je ted merrily about 1.P. weekend. The infected
bed wa one of those used for the visiting girls to sleep
in, narf, snarf, snarf.

ltimately, the cooties were completely destroyed. Vow-
ing never again to be so indiscreet, the lad happened
upon an old letter from the same girl who had instigated
this insidious infection. He read:

Oh Barney, I was so glad to hear from you. In fact,
I'm shaking all over. Barney, I'm glad you were very
understanding about the baby, and my marriage. There
are so many men as well as women who don't under-
stand things like this. The men think, well, she's had a
baby before marriage, and then . . .. Grinning lecher-
ously, the young lad thoughl of the coming Christmas
vacation. Life goes on.

- CRABMA

Avis is number 1
(among the nice guys.)

Our girls fill out rental
forms in 2 minutes. Maybe
faster for nice guys.

Are you a nice guy too?

Try us.
267-8500

FEATURING FOR MEN:
FLORSHEIlVI, PEDWINS, FOOT PALS,
DI GO BOOTS, HUSH PUPPIES, P-F
SNEAKERS
FOR LADIES:
E A JETTICKS, MIRACLE TREAD,
VINER LOAFERS
FOR CHILDREN:
COMPLETE LI E OF JUMPING-JACKS

HUSH PUPPIES FOR MEN, WOMEN,

AND CHILDREN

ROSENBERG'S SHOE STORE
538 MASS. AVE
CENTRAL SQUARE

TR 6-8807
YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE

THE LARGEST
FINE MEN'S
METROPOLITAN

STOCK OF
SHOES IN

BOSTON

"Away in a manger .... "26



THE WINE CELLAR

A famous East Coast Managing Editor admits that
he plans to visit the Wine Cellar often this Holiday
Season.

((packaged liquors"

CAFE

~

~PIZZA
All VARIETIES

emlJe,u FOOD
(REASONABLE PRICES)

All V ARI ETIES
TAKE-OUT SERVICE

FINE LIQUORS
AIR CONDITIONED

922 BEACON ST., BOSTON
CI 7 - 8100 CI 7 -9300 799 MAIN ST.

864-6680
CAMBRIDGE

DIE IATORLICHE BUSEIPFLE6E
IALTWASSER.ROTA TlOI8-MASSAGE

I
zur Erhaltung u. Festigung
Entwicklung u. Straffung
RegelmoBige, miihelose Anwendung
von toglich 2 - 4 Minuten .schafft
auf ganz natUrlich~. Weise eine
formvollendete Biiste. .

Ausfiihrliche .Beschreibung
von T RUN K, Abtlg. 9

68 Mannheim Postfach 2433

translations upon request

"SKI EQUIPMENT
and SQUASH RACQUETS"

Large selection of skis, boots,
poles, clothing.

COMPLETE LI E OF
TABLE TENNIS EQUIPME T

TENNIS AND SQUASH SHOP
67 A Mt. Aubu rn Street, Ha rva rd Sq ua re

Phone TR 6-5417
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Remember the days of reliable transportation?
They still exist at Manning's

MANNING
TRAVEL BUREAU

INC.
&18 Commonwealthave
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Of course you'll be tempted!
After all, the Austin Healey Sprite
is bred to be used sportingly and
competitively. It is a bona fide sports
car. The official SCCA rating: Class
H or Class G, depending on the year.

Of course you'll be tempted!
(But even if you never race,
the power you may someday need
is there.) The competition-proved
Austin Healey engine turns up
speeds in excess of 90 mph. There
are twin carbs and 4-speed shift.
Sprite can sprint ... and keep on going!

Of course you'll be tempted!
(But even if you never race, the
roadability you will surely enjoy is

there.) The steering is never
spongy or indefinite; and the
redesigned rear suspension
encourages impeccable manners.
Sprite is as sure-footed through
the corners as any other runners.

Of course you'll be tempted!
(But even if you never race, the
control you must always have
is there.) There are big disc brakes
up front and 7" drums in the rear.
Sprite's stopping power is
commensurate with its performance.

Of course you'll be tempted ...
tempted to prove that your Sprite
can do as handsomely as it looks.
We have wrapped everything in the

smoothest possible envelope-
modern, Spartan and rather lovely.

All this and roll-up windows.
All this and 30 plus m.p.g.
All this for under $2,000. *
Temptation rears its lovely head-

at your Austin Healey dealer.
Give in gracefully.

FOR OVERSEAS OELIVERY AND OTHER INFORMATION,
WRITE: THE BRITISH MOTOR CORP. /HAMBRO, INC.,
DEPT. C M, 734 GRAND AVENUE, RIDGEFIELD, NEW JERSEY
*STATE TAXES AND OTHER LOCAL CHARGES EXTRA.



GET HIP lAfAYHll WINl SHOP
Here is your chance, nerd! Broaden your horizons!

Become a hippie overnight. Trump every ace that a
Harvie, Cliffie or a Garland honey throws into a discu -
sion. Be in the know. Know the important artists, the
significant poets, the outspoken philosophers, and the
dynamic authors. Read VooDoo! Why this very issue
alone includes:

Ellsworth Vines
Firdausi
Galen
Zebulon Pike
Kaspar Hauser
Beria
Mick Buonovoti
Berta of Hungary
Mephisto
Wolfram von Eschenbach
Carlo Carra
John Cage
Auguste Rodin
Gerard
Erich Fromm
Cornelius Agrippa

Albertus Magnus
Guilliame Appollinaire
Gino Severini
Roy Lichtenstein
Baha V'llah
Feng shui
Lucan
Jean Anouilh
Pythagoras
William Cowper
Clyde Toris
Lyndon Johnson
Bill Miller
Hannibal Hamlin
Grover Cleveland Alexander
Henry George

413 MASS. AVE.
5 minute walk from Tech

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

JJf ortign & ~omtstit

WINES, BEERS &

CHAMPAGNE
Get your Christmas Wines from us.

FREE DELIVERYI
354-9889

PIZZA PATIO, INC.

FOR THE FINEST QUALITY
AND MOST EFFICIE T SERVICE

35c nominal
charge
within

2 miles.

• lasagna

• Spaghetti
.Subs

(5-12 PM)

• Pizza
• Ravioli

• Macaroni

Eat it in . . . Take it out
. . . Have it delivered

PROMPT DEUVERY SERVICE
In our Piping Hot Ovens!

CO 7-3773

/00 DIFFERE T
VARIETIES

OUR MOTTO:
PICK UP A PHONE,
I'M ALWAYS HOME!

1356 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON

Name:--------------------------------Address _

Yesterday as I was talking to Andy Warhol and Stan Brakhage, I

realized that I had not read the latest issue of VooDoo. Needless to
say, I screamed out. When they heard this, Andy and Stan laughed

and mocked for hours. I am determined not to let myself fall behind

again in reading the hippiest right-wing mag VooDoo. I have decided
to subscribe. In addition to the three dollar fee, I have arranged for

three letters of recommendation from certified hippies to be sent. The

rather mundane details concerning my subscription are:

We may even include yours -

Lyndon Johnson is mentioned on page 64. All the
others are mentioned only in this article.

Future issues with even hipper lists of names are in the
planning. Subscribe soon an
booboon!!! Look at it this way-the more money you de-
posit in our coffers, the more Truth we can deposit on the
world. So subscribe, get culture, and help us deposit all
over the earth.

Dear hip guys at VooDoo,

Role in the Cosmos --- ----- -- - ---
19.!!!__ am not a friend of Baby Jane Holzer
My money i!--- is not real.



IN THE M. I. T. STUDENT CENTER

For George
Sullivan,

good sports
reporting

starts with a
Parker pen

.
Ff

<I> PARKER

George Sullivan, sports reporter for the Boston Traveler, has been covering
Harvard-Yale games since 1955. Mr. Sullivan's recently completed book, "The
Flying Fisherman" (the story of Gadabout Gaddis), will soon be available at the
new Coop Book Store.

HI always use a Parker pen when I cover an important
sports event," says George Sullivan. "The notes I take dur-
ing the game are of utmost importance to the accuracy and
color of my story. I can't afford not to have the best!"

The new Parker 75 ... in solid sterlin~ silver ... is the first
pen that can be completely custom-fitted to its owner. The
beautifully sculptured grip fits so well, your fingers will not
tire. And the point can be adjusted by a carefully calibrated
dial, to the exact angle at which you write.

Decide today to treat yourself or that "special someone"
to the finest personal-fit pen you can buy. Available at the
Coop, the Parker 75 is a quality product from Parker, maker
of the world's most wanted pens.

r;gggg ?
THE TECH COOP

HARVARD SQUARE

1400 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridle, Mass. 02138 84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambrldee, Mass. 02139
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